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ABSENT 

	 All present
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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Nat: I’m thinking of running for chair of the SU committee.


Dan: I’ve been doing some general admin and restarting the Boghseet.


Jeremy: I’ve started the Erasmus buddy student scheme!


Alistair: Ive been doing standard treasurer stuff, please get your friends to buy the Ents Pass.


Laura : I’m going to sort out academic grandparents which should be happening soon.


Christian: We’ve got two people signed up to the dissertation open mic night. I’ll also be launching the 

informal academic reading group soon.


Jack: Committee elections will be closing soon, we had a lot of candidates which is good. Services officer 

voting will open on Saturday. I’m also looking to use dream scheme to get a computer for the cobbles to 
increase voter turnout.


Becki: I opened applications for Buttery jobs and did general behind the scenes work.


Jeremy: I’m hoping to work together with St Mary’s international freps on a joint event.


Saška: I’ve made some nice lists with other social chairs so we can share decorations. I’m also thinking 

about informal ball and an alternate halloween event.


Mary: I had my first Prescomm meeting of term, we mostly talked about accommodation fees and 

development working group. On a side note, please be aware that any sponsorships need to go through 

college. Make sure your their 2s know this.


Action point: Jack to email societies and tier 2s about sponsorships.


NEW OUTREACH PROJECT: 
Abby: Ive got a meeting soon about a second outreach project. Also, the charging station should now work.


JCR DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP: 

Christian: We had our first Sabb Pres working group meeting - now retitled  ‘JCR Development Working 

Group’. We will be using JCR meetings to provide updates to ensure there is a constant dialogue with the 

JCR. We are exploring all possible options and will be consulting sabbatical and non-sabbatical officers 

within different college JCRs to help guide our research. 


JCR DUES 

Becki: In Music Comm we've had some people interested in joining Orchestra from outside college.


Nat: This might be something we put through a JCR meeting.


Alistair: If it needs to be a motion I’ll write a motion.


Action point: Alistair to consider writing a motion about external students joining Trevs societies.


FORMAL 

Christian: *Discusses general plans for first formal of term*


ACOMMODATION FEES 

Mary: *Discusses thoughts on rising accommodation costs in relation to the Durham community* 
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SU 

Nat: I’ve got a meeting soon where we discuss what the SU can do better. Any recommendations?


Mary: Please ask about associations, where do they link into the SU system, who is accountable?


Christian: I’d like the SU to do more campaigns.


Laura: Can you ask Meg about the replacement for WedComm?


ACTION POINTS 

Nat to relay questions of the Exec in SU meeting. 

Alistair to consider writing a motion about external students joining Trevs societies. 

Jack to email societies and tier 2’s about sponsorships.
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